Welcome Remarks

Lori Van De Wege

Program and Agency Updates

Lori Van De Wege

- SB 5990
- Grant application submitted
- Accepting feedback on LHJ Statements of Work (SOWs)
- Tribal contracting

Readiness Updates

Sue Smith

- DOH Plan seminars
  - April 9, 1:30-2:30 p.m. or April 25, 2-3 p.m.
    - Annex 5 – Resource Support
    - Annex 9 – Medical Countermeasures
    - Pharmacy MOU Activation
  - May 17, 9-9:30 a.m. or May 22, 1:30-2 p.m.
    - Annex 4 Support and Coordination

Cynthia Harry

- White powder protocol

Cory Portner

- T-Rex 2019 – Full scale distribution exercise

Erika Henry

- Rural Health Conference presentation on Emergency Preparedness
- Tranquil Terminus exercise recap

Matthew Zimmerman

- Coming up: Disaster Medical Advisory Committee, April 20

Erika Henry

Next meeting: May 21, 2018 from 2-3 p.m.